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HERALDS PROCLAIM THE DAY

Welcome Arch Tells of Qoto
Church Campaign.

MAYOR ISSUES PROCLAMATION

Cfcnrchr Join In Tlnn lo Hiitc nlw

Attendance Sunday, Which Has
Been Den I ana ted

Special Dny

Wth th municipal welcome sign urging
all cltlsons to go to church, four mounted
heralds with bugles, riding: through tho
business streets, with
b'ankets on their horses, special procla-

mation by the mayor, making the move-me- nt

an official one In which Omahans
of all creeds wilt Join, and with police-

men and street car men specially prepared
to direct church-goer- s to any place of
worship they wish to nttend, Oninha'B
big campaign will be
brought to a grand finale Saturday and
Sunday.

Through extensive advertising In the
newspapers, on b llboards and car fenders.
In street cars, show windows, and win-

dows of thousands of homes the project
of stimulating church attendance has
taken on clty-wld- o proportions, and moro
recently his even become general
throughout the state by tho
of Governor 3. II. Morchrad ami tho resi-

dents of a number of Nebraska towns.
Manr Accept Invitations.'

More than capacity attendances are pre-

dicted for all churches, If tho weather Is

not Inclement Men, women and children
who have not been to church for years
are known to be planning to "turn over
h new leaf " During the last few days
hardened business men who admit that
they never nttend church except on
Uastcr and Thanksgiving, have shown an
Interest In the movement and havo ac-

cepted Invitations to church services.
Automobiles for aged and Infirm people,

nurseries In the churches for babies, and
extra seats for tho big crowds expected
are among the special preparations inado
for the day. Most ministers have ar-
ranged special sermons and music for the
occasion.

Reminders for Hmploe.
Tay envelopes with a

card enclosed (will einphaslzo the cam-
paign to many employes when they quit
work Saturday, while campaign canvasses
of many districts of the city by the min-
isters and lay workers have brought tho
matter to the attention of everybody.

"We feel that all Omaha Is going to
church," said K, F. Denlson, director of
publicity. "Not only the Protestant
churches, but those of other religious,
have Joined the campaign, all working
with the common purpote of bringing up-

lift and betterment to the tntlro com-
munity throilhg the medium of religious
worship, of whatsoever creed It may be.
Because alt religions do not obscrvo Bun-da- y

as their holy day, Saturday will also
he considered a day for
isome croeds."

New Books

Fiction.
ANTHONY TUB ABSOLUTE. By Sam-

uel Merwtn. 3i0 Pp. 1.. The Century
company.

Anthony tells the story of his Journey
to th east to make sclontlfto phono
graphic records-- of Chinese ,mulo; of U

meeting with Sir Robert and Crocker,
and, finally, with Helolse, who has that
rare gift, a voice perfect In pitch; of the
events and emotions that crowd lot
after the landing In Yokohama, ilelolsa
is a woman of winning beauty and,
charm. Crocker and Sir Robert are men
of the world; In all the phrase Implies.
Anthony Is simple, sincere, unconven-
tional, odd, original, a man of science.
It turns out aa tho story proceeds that
Crocker I the husband whose coarsenesa
And cruelty have resulted In lltiolse's
leaving him; and that he is purjulng hr,
ignorant at first of her ncarneas, to klU
her for her desertion. Anthony, with hi
visionary theories of life, which ore iunl
hit by facts and by tho appeal of Ida
own heart at last, has a main part In tha
climaxes which hurry the reader through
Mr. Merwln's diverting page.

CAPTAIN DAN'U DAUGHTER. By
Joseph O. Lincoln. 830 Pp. 91.33. D. Ap-plet-

& Co,
Cap'n Daniel Dott, and

proprietor of a store at Truinct, Cape
Cod, Is In financial difficulties. Ills wlfo
Is one of Trumet'a social lights and an
expected Inheritance enables her to mov
to a moro fashionable place where gho
begins to climb into a certain sort of so
clety. Cap'n Dan'a daughter, dertnide,
finds her father very much neglected and
decides to bring about a change. How
die does this, how her own tovo aftair is
for a time broken off because of mis- -

understanding resulting from her plan
for parental rescue, make up the

Cap'n Dan expounds his
genial philosophy and presents Illum-
inating sldn lights on many of the trues-tjon- s

which are agitating the modern
women,

THE BLUE BUCKLE. By William
Hamilton Osborne. 4 Pp. 91.36, e,

Nast & Co.
The plot centers around the attempted

smuggling of n diamond necklace, and
the coll of events that set the story golns
is artfully arranged by the. smuggler in
order to distract attention from htnuelf.
The necklace gets Itself tangled up at an
early period In the narrative with th
blue buckle-i- n fact with two blue buckles,
one of which Is most necessary to the
fortunate outcome ofthe heroine's affairs
and Is alto mush desired by several other
people,

OVERLAND RED. Anonymous. 849pp. SL3&. JIoughton-Mlffll- n company.
The book Is crowded with adventures

and perils; with desperate ohances, with
pursuits and escapes, with bucking bron-
cos, with rapid-firin- g revolvers, with gore
"good and plenty." Overland Red has
led the varied life of, a hobo, a cowboy,
a '"pote" and a philosopher. Ilia stories
are racy, his observations shrewd. In
apite of his rough lire, Overland Red's
heart Is sound, and he cannot fall to
encage the sympathy of all who read
hi story. Although the author graces
his page with youth and beauty and a
tale of love, Overland holds the center
of the stage.

THE FULL OF THE MOON. By Caro-
line Lockhart 267 Pp. IXS. J. 11. Lip-plnc- ott

company.
A western story dealing with ranches

and ranchmen. The heroine lives among
conventional surroundings and always
has. When she Is proposed to by a
young man In hr own town, although
she likes him she think It better to e

his offer until she has seen a dif-
ferent type of man, so to the horror of
het family she turn her back upon
civilization and goes west. There aha
mi-et-s the cowboy of her dreams as far

appearance go, and ah has many

exciting experiences, not all of the --i (era directly and indirectly related to
She flndr out In tho end, how-jert-l- and development, and an appendix,

ever, what she started out to discover, i briefly tabulated, for the use of teachers.
and that Is that a man does not have ;

to wesx lop boots, a blue flannel shirt
and a broid brimmed hat to be a real
man.

CARMKN AND MIt. DRYASDUST. By i

Humphrey Jordan. 401 Pp. t 0. G. P.
Putnam's Bona. !

The academic career of Mr. Dryasdust
has beon devoted to a study of the hab-
its, physical peculiarities, and occasional
vices of tho common fly. Carmen has
no academic Distinctions, DUt ane nas
the human qualities that Mr. Dryasduit
lacks. How C'nrmen comes to hare her
way, how Mr. Drynsdust comes to sur-

render the ambition of n lifetime, and
how Carmen's feelings undergo a change
from tolerant affection to love Is told
with many excellent touches of satire
and not a little sly fun.

TIIV2 TREASURE. By Kathleen Nor- -
rls. lSfi Pp. H. The Maemillan company.

Mm. N'orris tells of tho experiences of
the various members of a family who
attcmnt to solve a domestic problem of

Importance. What these
people do, with the results, not only pro
vides reading that Is amulng, but will
bo found by many who look beneath tho
surfact, highly suggestive and signifi-

cant.

TUB MAN INSIDE. By Nathalie Sum-
ner Lincoln. 300 Pp. $1.00. D. Applcton
& Co.

The first ohapter Is laid in a cafe in
Colon, where a stranger with vory bluo
eyes and very black hair behaved In a
somewhat precipitate manner. Then the
sceno shifts to Washington, and the act-

ual tale begins when, on a 'certain dark
and ttormy night, Senator Carew of
Maryland Is found dead In his carriage.
a sharp letter rue Dunea in nis orcasi
and piercing his heart. Tangled as the
threads of tho plot am with a couple of
thefts, as well as murder, and rlddlo fol-

lowing riddle, the author holds them all
firmly in hand.

THIS PEACOCK K BATH BR, By Leslie
Moore. 313 Pp. 11.35. Q. P. Putnam's
Sons.

Here is the story with an alluring back
ground of "tho road" the story of ono
who, though bent under tho burden be-

longing to another, still keeps bravely
on, nnd whose lonely ncart crying out
for sympathy meets with unoxpectod

Tho hero declares himself to be
"ono whom fate In ono of her freakish
moods had wedded to the roads, the high
ways and hedges, tho fields and the
woods,"

MUcHlnnconn.
THE BACKWARD CHILD. By Far- -

bain Hpofford Morgan. KG Pp, 11.23,
G. P. Putnam's Sons.

An Analysis of mental faculties to find
the cause of Individual backwardness
rather than the mere classifying of men-t- at

defectives; r.nd Its subject matter la
tho backward child who will remain In
the community rather than, Institutional
cases. guftfested systems of training to
develop the neglected ur unexercised
functions which are responsible for such
backwardness, are also offered.

MISS BILLY MARRIED. Bv Kleanor
11. Porter. 3S3 Pp. Jl.23. The Piage com
puny.

The author brings "Miss Billy" safely
over the shoals of tho first year or so of
married life, and. she, js. as fasclnutlng
and altogother charming aa she has been
In. th ,uuthor'B, previous books.

CONCI8B STANDARD DICTIONARY
583 Pp, hoc. Funk & Wagnclls company.

The volume contains the orthography,
pronunciation and meaning, of about 35.C03
words, All the essential features of the
Now Standar-- t dictionary and the Stu-
dents' Standard dictionary havo' been

In this volume except the etymol-
ogies .whl.eh ale necessarily ommltted.

INDIA MALAYSIA AND THE PHILIP-
PINES. By V. Oldham. S?3 Pp. 11.
Kuton & Mains

A book filled with Illuminating facts
and incidents coneerntnK the missionary
cause in general and the special fields
under consideration in particular,

THE FACTS ABOUT SHAKESPEARE.
Edited by William Allun Nellson and
Ashley Horace Thorndlke. 263 Pp. Sc.
The Maemillan company.

Supplementing the Introductions and the
notes to tho Individual plays this final
vol u mo of tho Tudor Shakospcaro Elves
an account of Shakespeare's life, envi-
ronment work, and reputation,

RELIGION AND LIFE. Bv Dr.
Worcester. 2S1 Pp, $1.5. Harper

& Brothers.
Dr. Worcester organlred the Emmanuel

Movement In Boston and from the rich
experience of years spent In observing
the dynamic power of religion upon mod-c- m

life, has written this booK of lnsplra- -
Hon and comfort, "frankly, avowedly and
Positively Christian;" but It la the spirit
of Christianity,' and not Its dogmas, that
tho writer dwells upon. He deals with
the spirit of aspiration and unrest of the
world, nnd with the problems presented'
by the life of today.

THE LIGHTING BOOK. By V
Laurent Godlnec 100 Pp. ., e.

Nast & Co.
A manual for tho layman, setting forth

the practical and esthetic aides of good
lighting: for the home.

RENAISSANCE AND MODERN ART,By W. 11. Goodvear. SIS Pn. 60 r.ntn.
jTho Maemillan company.

a worn wmcn portrays the optical re
finements of renaissance art and traces'
its Influence on the modern school.

THE ETHICAL ASPECTS W EVO-
LUTION. By John C. Kimball. 0 Pp.
11.34!. American Unitarian association.

A collection of teeturea dealing with the
relation of evolution to some of the ethical
problems which the world has been try-
ing to solve, together with six sermons.

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN. By Flor- -
ence Bolton. $1. Funk & Wagna' com- -
pany.

Containing helpful suggestions on mat--
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Illustrated with cuts and hatf-tone- i.

HVKHYMAN'8 REJL.IQION. By George
Hodges. 297 Pp. CO cents. The Mac- -
mlllan company.

The religion of today,
ethical and social. Is set forth by the au-

thor.

Druggists Favor
Protecting Price

for Retail Sales
The Douglas County Retail Druggists'

association Is In favor of the bill now
pending in congress, which seeks to give
rronufacturcrs a right to protect their
trado-mar- k goods to tho extent of stipu-
lating tho price at which they shall re-

tail. They went on record as favoring
this at a meeting held at the Hotel Romo
this morning; They prepared resolutions
to that effect and sent them to the Ne- -

branka representatives In congress.
AVhetlicr tho druggists also discussed

the matter of Illegal sales of liquor by
druggists, which has attracted consider-
able attention In Omaha recently, they
arc lonth to say. Their meeting was
private.

0. A. Kenner Fined
$300 for Using the

Mails to Defraud
Charles A. Kenner, operating as Dr.

McGrew, and the Dr. McGrew company,
Indicted by a federal grand Jury last
fall, appeared before Judge W. H, Mun-gc- r

and entered a plea of guilty to Using
tho malls to defraud, and was fined $300.

It is charged that by advertisements,
circulars, and other correspondence, Dr.
McGrow sought to sell remedies and serv-
ice!', which he misrepresented to pros
pective patients. Government investiga-
tion of tho case resulted In the matter
being brought to tho attention of the
grand Jury, and the Indictment followed.

American Lumber
King is Reported

Dangerously Sick
ST. PAUL, Minn.. March

Weyerhaeuser of St. Paul, widely known
as America's "lumber king," and one of
the wealthlst men In the United States,
today was reported In private dispatches
to be dangerously 111 of pneumonia at his
winter home in Pasadena, Cal. Mr.
Weyerhaeuser Is SO years old.

BREAKS LEG

WHEN HE HOOKS ON WAGON

Harry Boskin, son of H,
Soskln, 1125 North Nineteenth street, re-

ceived severe cuts and a broken right
leg, when his right foot caught in the
rear wheel 'of a delivery wagon upon
which he was hooking a ride home from
school. Tho boy hung on behind tho
wagon about a block from his home and
was 'dragged almost directly In front of
the house before the horse stopped. The
.driver, after pausing to extricate the
boy, whipped up and disappeared before
his Identity could be ascertained. The
boy Is at present being cared for at St.
Joheph's hospital.

GETS NINETY DAYS FOR
ASSAULTINGMUTE WOMAN

William II. Jones of Albright waw sen-

tenced to ninety days In the cbunty Jail
for an assault, alleged to have been made
by him upon the person of Miss Daisy
Combs at the homo of her sister, Mrs. J.
Cole, 2212 Seward street. Miss Combs,
who Is deaf and dumb, as well aa blind
In ono oye, made known to the court
through an interpreter, that Jones as-

saulted her, striking her In her one good
eyo with a knife handle, when she re-

fused to havo anything further to do with
him. She had been Improving In her
speech until the assault, since which she
has been unable to utter a word.

KEMP WILL ENTERTAIN
UNION SATURDAY EVENING

Everett Kemp, monologlst and enter-
tainer, will appear at the First Methodist
church Saturday evening. He will give
"The MuhIo Master," which Is ono of his
best subjects and has pleased many of his
audiences. This will be the sixth and
last number on the Tri-Clt- y Baraca.
union's entertainment course,

Special MlrnltK Warn Inn' far March
March ta a trying month for the vary

young and for elderly people. Croup,
bronchial colds, tagrlppe and pneumonia
are to be feared and avoided. Foley's
Honty and Tar Is a great family medlclna
that will quickly stop a coach, check the
progress of a cold, and relieve inflamed
and Congested air passages. E. C. Rhodes,
Mlddleton, Ga says; "La gripp gave
me hacking cough for which I got so
relief until I took Foley's Honoy and
Tar Compound, and was soon well of
both lough ana cold." For sal by all
d tlirs everwhare. Advertisement.

STREET CARS SLIP AND
COLLIDE AT INTERSECTION

Two btrcet cars, one northbound and
the other going east, collided at the In-

tersection of Sixteenth and Farnam
streets, and the fender of tha car going
north was torn off. No one was Injured
The accident came about as a result of
the slippery rails, as both cars would
have been able to stop had th track
been dry.
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Feel Constipated, Bilious, Headachy?
Take Cascarets Tonight Dime a Box

SATURDAY.

YOUNGSTERS

tmKMPRoi 0 CENTS!
CARETS WORK WHILE YDU SLEER

Dahlman Issues
Proclamation for

All to Go to Church
Citizens of Omaha are urged to go to

church Sunday, in a proclamation Issued
by Mayor James C. Dahlman. The mayor,
who is III at home, telephoned the city
hall, dictated the proclamation and
ordered It Issued. The proclamation fol-
lows: t

I. James. P. Dahlman, mayor of thecity of Omaha, do hereby earnestly urge
the people of this great metropolitan city
to observe Hundny, March 29, by attend-ing services In the church of their choice,
this date having been selected by thepromoters of the

a
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J. 0GDEN ARMOUR COMES
LATER EXPECTED

The Itinerary of J. Armour, the
packing" house now

to Chicago from a winter on the
Pacific has beon

Mr, Armbur was to have In
next Tuesday and

here until the following
has to remain a day In
tho AccordL.g to his
schedule, will arrive over
the next

In the next day
and leave In hta over the

at o'clock Thursday evening.

Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns.
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One Sunklst Flour.
One H-l- b. can Runkel's pure Cocoa,
One H can Rid Orange labcl
One 26c can C.
One Fairmont Creamery Butter.
One can HU-C- O Hteel.Cut Coffee.
One Morris & Co. Marigold Butterlne.
One S6c pkg. Uncle Hum's 'Food.
Ono package Advo Pancake Flour.
One package of & Brady Advo Jell.
One can of Advo Yellow Free Peaches.
One package Skinner's Elbow Maccaront.
One package Loose-Wile- s Takttoma.
One package Sunshine Cracker.
One ptrcka.ee Sunshine Crisp Crackers.
One jar of lSlkliorn brand Cheese.
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COMFORT KITCHEN
entirely of solid oak, richly fin-

ished golden white enamel lined.
sanitary base, metal bread box,

drawers and large pan
THE SLIDING TABLE TOP IS

IN A SPECIAL PREPARED
Top has flour with

bin, spice drawers glass door
The regular price of

is $36.60, very special the
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Army Now
Into Many

The offleo of General Manager Ware
of the Union Pacific hears that rem-
nants of Kelley's army are scattered all
along tho lino from Ogden, east, but no-

where are the men causing nny trouble.
Tho men are traveling In parties of from
two to fifteen. At through

and western Nebraska. If they
havo money, they are to buy
tickets and arc carried, to points at
which they ore ticketed. Otherwise, they
aro not permitted to board tha trains. If
they happen to get aboard trains and are

Hartman's Greatest Free Offer
One Household

Products Will Be Free With

Home Comfort Kitchen Cabinet

FREE

This

Comfort
Kitchen Cabinet
12SS

Comfort
Kitchen Cabinet

THESE 33 FULL SIZE
OP FOOD

as Made solid oak
and built for long service. Two flour
bins, measure 20x17 inches nnd hold 50
lbs. of flour. Two large utensil drawers
and maple sliding bread The top
is fitted with a large china
and has double fancy glass doors. Below
is a roomy shelf made for spice cans. No
home should be without a kit-
chen cabinet. price of this cab-

inet is $16.50 a,nd qiioted for
this sale at this low figure.

Bast Whole,
Tlour. Dainty and Appetlsln.

We will every Kitchen Cabinet
all of 33 full size standard

of food one the finest
of kind. free with each Home Com-
fort Kitchen Cabinet.
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One Certificate 10 T. B. C. Cigar,
One 26c can. Parrel's Wedding Breakfast Syrup.
Ono can of Gold Cross Condensed Mlllc.
One can of Tan-gl- er Pork and Beans.
One package of Defiance Cold Water Starch.
Ono package of Washington Crisp Corn Flakes.
One can O'Brien's Eureka Marshmallows.
One bar Palmollve Soap.
One bar Electric Spark Laundry Soap.
One bar Omaha Family Laundry Soap.
One 25c can B. B. B. Roach Powder.
One bottle Arrow Vanilla.
One bottle HU-C- O Vinegar.
One Jar HU-C- O Prepared Mustard.
One can Rosedale Kidney Beans.
One csn Imperial Pottid Ham.
One 10c Loaf Burns' Holsum Bread.

Skinner's Elbow Kaoea-ron- l.

A Vary
XHah.

Boap.

Morris a Oo. Marigold
Oleomargarine.

aaaaapaaaeaaaiM

Omaha's Tavorlta Eaun- - Palm Olive
Ait Soap. Klghsst Qulslt foranility. E&rrast bar, 60.

1414-1416-14- 18 DOUGLAS ST.

without money, they are put off, but nt
out in the desert country, between towns.

As to the reported large number of
Kelley army men reported to have gotten

Into Denver Thursday night, no Informa-

tion relatlvo to an attempt to move east

has been received here. Burlington. Rock

island nnd Union Pacific officials sav

that If the mon come out of Denver, they
will have to pay full fare, the same as
other travelers.

Dr. Klnn'a Sm ''"
For constipation, torpid liver, sallow

complexion. Their frequent use will

strengthen nnd add tone to your system.
35c. All druggists.-Advertisem- ent.

The Petslstent and Judicious Use of
Newspnper Advertising is tho RoRd to
Business Success.
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Extra Quality Faaanel.

The Very Best.
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Th Finest Quality.
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The Big Quality Package
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One Quart Bottle.
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